CITIZEN USER GUIDE
STEP 1
Upon approval of a service a demand will be generated from the Authority. The
same will be intimated to the USER (Applicant) through SMS / email provided
during the applicant in the following format.
[USER ID – XXXXXXXXXXXX, DEMAND NOTICE NO- AAXXXXXXXXX, AMOUNT – RS
XXXXXXX/- is generated by ADDA. Pay Demand by <DATE>, please visit
<addaonline.in> or ADDA OFFICE]

STEP 2
On receiving such SMS / email the User (Applicant) can login to the citizen portal
through http://addaonline.in clicking the following link or directly from the website
http://addataxonline.in

STEP 3

Click on the Citizen Login for citizen login page.

STEP 4
Citizen Log-In opening screen

If the citizen has already registered previously he needs to Log in using his USER
ID and Password. User ID is the respective File No or Application Form No.
provided during application.
In the event the citizen is visiting the site for the first time he needs to register
himself by clicking the New user click here

STEP 5
First Time Citizen Registration

Once the citizen is re directed to this screen, the citizen has to input his File
Number or Application No. and the corresponding Registered Mobile Number /
email and press SUBMIT.
NB : The mobile no. / email should be the one provided during application. If there
is a mismatch between the mobile no/ email and the respective File No. or
Application No. users will not be allowed to be registered.

STEP 6
If the Mobile no tallies with the registered number corresponding to the File no in
ADDA database, an OTP will be sent and the citizen redirected to the following
screen.

STEP 7
On inputting the received PIN and pressing the SUBMIT button he will be
redirected to the following screen to create his password

Once the chosen password is typed in, the citizen has to retype his password and
press SUBMIT button. If the entered password is matched in both the boxes the
registration is accepted and the Citizen is lead to the following screen signalling the
completion of his valid registration.

The citizen can now proceed with the Login using his generated password.
In the unlikely event a citizen misplaces or forgets the generated password, he is
given the option of re-generating a fresh password by clicking FORGOT
PASSWORD button on the Login screen. An OTP will be sent to his registered
mobile. The fresh password will have to be generated using the OTP.

STEP 8

ON LINE PAYMENT BY CITIZEN

The citizen logs in using the File no and his chosen password. Once the login is
successful the system displays the Demand notes generated against the holding no.
The paid out demand note will have only VIEW button alongside, whereas unpaid
demand notes will have VIEW and PAY buttons.

By clicking on the VIEW button the user can display the Demand note details.
The user can select individual demand notes to pay or pay the total outstanding
which appears in the bottom of the screen. Once the PAY button is pressed the
following screen appears.

Once the citizen is ready to pay he presses the PAY NOW button Once the button
is pressed the User is taken to the ICICI Bank payment site. On line payment can
only be made using Credit Card / Debit Card/ Net banking. For making payment
physically using CASH/ Cheque /DD, the citizen need to deposit the same at Cash
Counters at respective ADDA offices.
The user need to follow the on screen directions. Once the payment is successful
the money will be credited automatically to ADDA and the database updated
accordingly.

